WEDDINGS

By Holiday Inn Oceanfront @ Surfside Beach

THE

PLANNER
ISSUE

TIPS FOR STRESS-FREE WEDDING PLANNING

Whether on the beach, our Coastline Deck or in our Ballroom,
we can make your wedding day magical!

WELCOME
When it comes to planning your wedding, you want every
detail to be as perfect and magical as you have been
envisioning all of your life. Whether you are planning a
grand event with hundreds of people or a small intimate
gathering, having a professional wedding planner will
make the whole process less stressful and more enjoyable
for you.
Some couples like to take on all the responsibility and do
all the planning themselves, while others want someone
to take over the stress of negotiating with vendors and
sticking to a budget for them. In either case, on the day of
your wedding you will want someone else to take the
responsibility and worry from you and from your family
and friends.
Let us work with a professional event planner and handle
all your wedding day needs from pre-planning, to day-of
planning and even honeymoon planning. We look forward
to helping you create the wedding of your dreams!

WHY
EVERY
BRIDE
NEEDS A
WEDDING
PLANNER

Your wedding day is naturally one of the best days of your life. There are so
many aspects that you need to focus on in order to bring it all together
though, which is why this can be such a stressful period for brides too.
Hiring a wedding planner can make this joyful time a little easier on your
nerves. Here are a few reasons why you should consider hiring a professional
planner:
YOU'VE NEVER DONE THIS BEFORE
Chances are you and your fiancé haven’t planned a wedding before. Even if
you have, there are always new and exciting trends, venues, and vendors
popping up so it’s never the same. Some brides feel that they can plan their
own weddings because they’ve helped a sister or best friend plan theirs but
planning your own wedding is completely different. A professional wedding
planner is the best person to guide you through this intricate process.
THE STRESS IS GETTING TO YOU
Planning a wedding is harder than it looks and if you’re already losing sleep
over your massive to-do list, hiring a wedding planner can really make the
entire process much more manageable and enjoyable for you. You should be
excited about your big day, not stressed and tearful.
YOU'RE UNSURE ABOUT THE COSTS INVOLVED
If you’re in the process of putting a budget together and would like some
more guidance on what to expect based on your unique preferences, a
wedding planner can be your guide. A professional wedding planner can offer
you great insights on industry norms and trends and what you can expect.
They can also really help you stick to your budget.

YOU NEED A PUSH START
A wedding planner can help you get the ball rolling so that you can start
making all the important decisions. They’ll help bring your vision together and
put you in touch with vendors and suppliers who can help bring your day to
life.
YOU'RE UNDER THE IMPRESSION YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER WILL HELP
WITH PLANNING
Yes, a photographer can give you some guidance on the timing, but they
definitely won’t be assisting you with any other coordination or wedding
planning. Your photographer will be able to tell you what time to start getting
ready and how much time they’ll need for family shots but they won’t be able
to assist with the clearing of the reception hall for décor shots, bustling your
dress before you walk down the aisle, or making sure that the men’s
boutonnieres are pinned on properly, this is what your wedding planner is for.
A wedding planner is there to make sure that your photographer can do his
or her job on the day.

TIPS FOR
STRESS-FREE
WEDDING
PLANNING
LEARN TO SAY NO
Planning a wedding is exciting and fun,
but it can also be one of the busiest
times of your life. If you don't want to
end up being a nervous wreck before
your wedding day, learn to prioritize and
say no to any new commitments that
would take away from other important
wedding-related tasks.
BECOME THE QUEEN OF
ORGANIZATION
The more organized you are, the better
your wedding planning experience will
be. Keep a digital copy of all your
important documents, contracts and
information in one file on your computer
so you can easily refer back to them
when you need to.

HAVE A LITTLE FUN
There's no need for you to be a frazzled bride. Take out your calendar and
schedule a few fun days between all your wedding planning. Make fun and
laughter a priority in the weeks leading up to your wedding. Sometimes it's
important to come back down to earth and remember why you're choosing
to marry your partner. Or perhaps go out and enjoy an afternoon with the
girls where you don't talk about the wedding at all.
MOVE YOUR BODY
Exercise does wonders when you've got a lot on your plate. Sometimes you
need to take a breather and focus on your health. This doesn't mean that
you need to schedule in an hour at the gym every day either. If you're
strapped for time, a simple 15-20 minute walk or yoga session can make all
the difference to your stress and energy levels.
JUST BREATH
Take a complete timeout from wedding planning as often as you need to.
Every bride deserves a relaxing soak in the tub or a heavenly hot stone
massage to relieve some of the tension she might be feeling. It can be
difficult to make time to simply relax but do your best to find the time, even
if it's just 30 minutes a week.

WEDDING
PLANNING
ADVICE
TO IGNORE
There's a lot of advice out there for
new brides-to-be and it can be difficult
to decide what advice to take and what
to ignore.
If you're feeling overwhelmed with all
of the advice you've been reading and
receiving, here are a few wedding
planning myths that you can toss
aside.
A TALENTED FRIEND IS EXACTLY
THE SAME AS A PROFESSIONAL
This is especially relevant when it
comes to choosing a photographer.
Just because you have a friend who
takes amazing holiday photos doesn't
mean they're prepared or skilled to
capture your wedding day.

EVERY DETAIL NEEDS TO BE PERFECT
If you would prefer not to drive yourself mad before your wedding day, leave
perfection at the door. Your wedding doesn't need to be Pinterest-perfect in
order for it to be special and memorable.
DIY IS THE ONLY WAY
While DIY is a great way to save money, it isn't always the best route.
Sometimes it's better to pay a professional to assist you with aspects such as
your cake, catering, and even some of your decorating.

YOU WENT TO THEIR WEDDING SO THEY SHOULD BE INVITED TO
YOURS
There is absolutely no rule that says you have to invite every single person
that invited you to their wedding. This is your day and your budget, so
choose your guests wisely.
YOU SHOULD BE ENGAGED FOR AT LEAST ONE YEAR
There is no rule that says you need to wait at least 365 days before you wed.
Your timing should be based on your personal preferences and your lives.
YOU NEED A BIG BRIDAL PARTY
This is your wedding and if your future husband only wants his brother at
his side on his wedding day while you want all five of your best friends, that's
ok. Adding people to your wedding party unnecessarily racks up
unnecessary costs.
IT'S OKAY TO GO INTO DEBT TO HAVE THE PERFECT WEDDING
You do not have to start your married life with mountains of debt just so
that you could have a magazine-worthy wedding. Decide what's most
important to you as a couple and allocate your budget accordingly.

PRICING
PACKAGES
Pricing for reception only.
Happily Ever After Package
$106.00++ per person, 50 adults or more (age 21 & up), bartender fee not included
Two hours Deluxe Package Open Bar with house liquor, wine & domestic beer
Three types of Butler Passed hors d'oeuvres for cocktail hour (from a select menu)
Buffet dinner, choice of two entrees from Silver/Gold Entrée List A, one salad, two sides,
rolls & butter, Iced tea & coffee
I Do Package
$118.00++ per person, 50 adults or more (age 21 & up), bartender fee not included
Two hours Deluxe Package Open Bar with house liquor, wine & domestic beer
Three types of Butler Passed hors d'oeuvres for cocktail hour (from a select menu)
Buffet dinner, choice of two entrees from Silver/Gold Entrée List B, one salad, two sides,
rolls & butter, Iced tea & coffee
Falling into Forever Package
$91.00++ per person, 50 adults or more (age 21 & up), bartender fee not included
Two hours Deluxe Package Open Bar with house liquor, wine & domestic beer
Three types of Butler Passed hors d'oeuvres for cocktail hour (from a select menu)
Plated Entree (choice of three) one salad, rolls & butter, Iced tea & coffee
++ PRICING PLUS TAXES AND SERVICE CHARGES
Pricing does not include banquet room rental or facility fees, please contact the Sales Office
for a customized quote. Other options available as well.

A professional Day of Wedding Coordinator is required
and we offer a $500 credit towards your planner if you use our preferred Vendor:
Kennedy-Doss Event Management
Marnie: (843) 450-8418 Lauri: (843) 283-0834
kennedy.doss.events@gmail.com

RECEPTION
INFORMATION
Holiday Inn Oceanfront Sales Office
sales@hisurfsidebeach.com
843.238.5601 EXT 2
www.hisurfsidebeach.com

